‘Where I Can Be Myself’
The opening of the new Asian American Center gives students, faculty and staff of Asian descent a place to call their own.

Endowing Excellence
The Department of African American and Diaspora Studies is celebrating its first endowment, a gift that honors the department’s former chair, Associate Professor Eunice Bahn.

Meet the new chair of ACRED
Virginia Cerdanis greets ACRED members and welcomes the opportunity to continue building a diverse and strong Carolina community.

‘An Asset to Our Institution’
When Candice Powell, director of the Carolina Covenant, says that “Each and every Covenant Scholar is an asset to our institution,” she likely has students like Maria Tiana ’23 in mind.
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Celebrating Communities
ACRED American Indian Subcommitte Co-Chair Dwight Jacobs ’87 answers some of our most pressing questions.

A Leader On and Off the Field
Senior Briliana Pinto ’22 balances her studies at UNC Kenan-Flagler Business School and her professional soccer career while also working as an advocate for diversity, equity and inclusion.

IDEA in Action
Internal grants help University Libraries staff put the values of inclusion, diversity, equity and accessibility to work.

Leah Cox Named Chief Diversity Officer
In this role, Cox will serve on both the chancellor’s and provost’s leadership teams.